
Alliance Memorandum of Understanding 

This ADiance Memoranc:Mn of Understancing ("MOU") Is between UniVersity of Phoenix, Inc. ("University") with its principal place of 
business at 4025 South Rivefpolnt Parkway, Phoenix, Arizona 85040 and College of Southern Maryland ("School") located at 8730 
Mitchell Road, La Plata, Maryland 20646. 

Benefits Offered by University: 

1. The University wiD provide a five percent (5%) tuition reduction and a one hundred percent (100%) Prior Learning Assessment 
("PLA") reduction to School's employees who enter Into a Bachelor Level Program or higher, Including certificate programs, 
and single courses, including profes$ional development courses, who meet the University's admission standards. After the 
effective date of this MOU and after the date the student identifies as an employee of School, reduced tuition will apply to the 
then current rates at the time the student enrolls in a course. All students are subject to the University's student policies. 

2. The University wiR provide a five percent (5%) tuition reduction and a one hundred percent (1 OOO.k) PLA reduction to new 
students entering into a Bachelor level Degree Program at University who obtain an Associate's Degree from School after the 
effective date of this MOU. After the effective date of this MOU and after the date the student has been confirmed as having 
an Associate's Degree from School, reduced tuition wm apply to the then current rates at the time the student enrons In a 
course. All students are subject to the University's admission policies. 

3. The University will provide a one hllldred percent (100%) PLA reduction to students for the assessment of professional 
trainilg that has not been transcribed as transferrable college level credit towards a degree program offered at the School. 
The MOU will cover training completed at the school or an affiliated skill or training center as listed on Addendum A, after the 
effective date of this MOU. If no affiliated skill or training centers are listed on Addendum A, then this provision shall only be 
effective for the School as listed above. Coursew~ which Is remedial or developmental in nature is not eligible for 
assessment. All students are subject to the University's ptior teaming assessment policies. 

4. The University shall provide a Cotne Transfer Guide ("CTG") in a PDF file which will include course-by-eourse transfer 
categories for lower division degree applicable college level courses from the School that are eligible for credit towards general 
education and eleclive categories at the University. Students shall be subject to the University's transfer policies. Additional 
general education credits may be needed to fulfill specific degree program requirements. 

5. A minimum grade ot•c• (2.0) is required to waive a University undergraduate-required course. 

6. The University shall provide a sample Program Transfer Guide \PTG") illustrating how an Associate's Degree may transfer to 
a Bachelor's OeJ7ee offered at University. The School agrees to permit the University to publish the PTG publicly on 
phoenix.edu. 

7. The University wtll provide a link from the School's internal website to a University website to assist employees with 
enrollment. 

8. The University will provide Information to support the School's internal promotion of continuing education. 

School Contributions: 

1. School represents and warrants that it is an Associate-Degree Granting Institution currently accredited by an approved 
regional or national accrediting body. University may terminate this agreement immediately upon a change in accreditation 
status and/or if School fails to notify University of a change i1 accreditation status. 

2. The school will make its course catalogue available on an annual basis for Univel'$ity of Phoenix course transfer evaluations. 
The School agrees to permit the University to publsh the Course Transfer Guide publicly on phoenlx.edu. 

3. Subject to the School's policies, the School will wclf1( with the University to communicate the benefits of this MOU and the 
many educational opportunities available at the University. 

4. The School will update Addendum A and provide an updated electronic copy to University within ten (10) business days of a 
new skiD or training center being established or an existing skill or training center being discontinued. 

General Terms and Conditions: 

1. This MOU becomes effective on the date both parties have signed the MOU. Either party may terminate this MOU upon thirty 
(30) days prior written notice. If either party believes that the MOU might violate any law or regulation, adversely affect its 
accreditation, or any fJCen&e or exemption issued by a Federal or State educational board or commission, either party may 
tenninate the MOU immediately upon written notice to the other party. 

2. The University may use School's name verbally for reference purposes only. The School grants the University the right to use 
the School's name and logo in writing for purposes of this MOU only. 
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3. Each party acknowledges that the relationship with the other Is that of an independent contractor. 

4. Each party agrees to abide by all appHcable Federal and State Laws. This MOU shall be governed by and construed in 
accordance with the Laws of the State of Arizona. Jurisd'ICtion for any claim, dispute, or lawsuit shall be Maricopa County, 
Arizona. 

5. This MOU does not aeate any rights, title, or interest for any entity other than the University and the School. 

COLLEGE OF SOUTHERN MARYLAND UNIVERSITY OF PHOENIX, INC • 

Signature . /AJ~g t,~"' 
Bradley Gottfried. Ph.D. William Pepiceno. Ph.D. 
Printed Name Printed Name 

President President 
Title TJtle 

Date 
lo (1/13 

Date 
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ADDENDUM A 
COLLEGE OF SOUTHERN MARYLAND AFFIUA TED SKILL OR TRAINING CENTERS 

THIS PAGE INTENTIONAllY LEFT BLANK. 
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Executive Summary 

On behalf of University of Phoenix, thank you for the time that you have taken to discuss your 

institution's goals and objectives. University of Phoenix is pleased to present a recommendation 

outlin ing solutions that we're confident can assist you in meeting your education goals. 

Throughout this recommendation, you will find an outline of our discussed immediate and long

term initiatives. Our initiatives for the first 90 days include: 

Student Opportunities 

• Articulation 

• Transfer Pathways 

• Seamless Transfer Launch 

• Student Communications 

• Workforce Development Prior Learning Assessment 

Following completion of the first stage of our relationship, we can refocus our efforts on future 

opportunities for your staff, faculty and associate degreed students. These include: 

Student Opportunities 

• Workforce CLEAR Pathway Events 

Staff and Faculty Opportunities 

• Postsecondary Pathways to Performance Initiative (P3) 

• School of Advanced Studies 

• Reporting 

On the final pages of this document, you will find an appendix that provides examples for your 

reference. 

To display our commitment to this partnership, University of Phoenix is pleased to extend a five 

percent (5%) tuition reduction to staff and faculty of College of Southern Maryland who enter into 

a bachelor's or higher degree program with University of Phoenix. Additionally, students entering 

into a bachelor's degree program who obtain an associate's degree from College of Southern 

Maryland will rece ive a five percent (5%) tuition reduction upon proof of the completed associate's 

degree. University of Phoenix will also provide a one hundred percent (100%) fee waiver for staff, 

faculty and associate degreed students on Prior Learning Assessment (PLA) submission. PLA 

includes the assessment of professional training completed at College of Southern Maryland or an 
affiliated skill or training center that has not been transcribed as transferrable college level credit 

towards a degree program offered at College of Southern Maryland. 

We are excited to launch our partnership and look forward to serving College of Southern Maryland 

and your staff, faculty and associate de greed students. 
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Partnership Recommendations 
Immediate Partnership Initiatives for Students 

Articulation 
University of Phoenix will accept College of Southern Maryland lower-division general education 

coursework as the same designation that you grant them; thereby allowing your students to 
maximize the units they acquire at your institution. Through articulation, you are adding value and 
credibility to your already established courses. Additionally, articulation allows students the 

opportunity to save time and money while working toward completion of their degree by utilizing 

the credits already earned at College of Southern Maryland. Following completion of your course 
evaluation, a Course Transfer Guide (CTG) will be posted on phoenix.edu as well as on your co

branded landing page for new and existing students to reference when enrolling at University of 
Phoenix to continue their education. Your Course Transfer Guide demonstrates clearly for your 
advisors and students how their coursework is designated at University of Phoenix allowing for 

increased flexibility when it comes to credit transfer and application. 

Please see Appendix I to see an example of a Course Transfer Guide. 

Transfer Pathways 
Using the framework of our Course Transfer Guide, University of Phoenix identifies Transfer 

Pathways that promote community college completion by bringing clarity to the transfer process. 

Through the creation of Transfer Pathways, your staff, faculty, and associate degreed students see 
how transfer credits apply on a program-to-program basis as credits earned from an associate's 
degree at College of Southern Maryland can be applied when transferring into a University of 

Phoenix bachelor's degree. This document is customized for each institution holding a current 
Articulation Agreement and a signed agreement with the University of Phoenix. 

2+2 Associate in Arts Transfer Pathway: 

Effective for new students applying to University of Phoenix on or after 09/01/2011, students who 

have earned an Associate of Arts degree from a regionally accredited community college will be 

able to transfer their AA in its entirety for a block credit transfer, instead of assessing the credits on 

a course by course basis. This policy is applicable towards programs with our standard 54 credit 

General Education block. Current programs that are active include: 
• Bachelor of Science in Business - all concentrations 
• Bachelor of Science in Accounting 
• Bachelor of Science in Management 
• Bachelor of Science in Criminal Justice Administration 
• Bachelor of Science in Organizational Security and Management 
• Bachelor of Science in Communication 
• Bachelor of Science in Health Administration - all concentrations 
• Bachelor of Science in Human Services 

• Bachelor of Science in Human Services/Management 
• Bachelor of Science in Psychology 
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Programs with unique general education builds (BSN, BSED for example) are excluded. Because of 

specific degree requirements we will still need to confirm Math and English pre-requisites and any 

state-specific content requirements are met individually, but all other Gen Ed and elective content 

areas will automatically be satisfied with this policy for eligible programs. 

Please see Appendix II to see an example of a Transfer Pathway. 

The "transfer launch" is the date by which University of Phoenix is able to enroll associate degreed 

students of College of Southern Maryland. When we launch, our enrollment systems will be able to 

track any new and existing student-alumni of your institution, apply partnership benefits, as 

applicable, and begin to record student information for reporting purposes to determine Transfer 

Trends and Outcomes. We understand that it's important to evaluate the success of our 

relationship and the educational growth of your alumni. As such, we have the ability to provide 

comprehensive reporting on the enrollment trends of your students on an annual or semester 

basis. We can provide active student count and enrollment trends as well as a breakdown of 

student count by modality (online vs.local campus), degree program, University of Phoenix 

College, and University of Phoenix region. Our intake teams of advisors, known as Graduation 

Teams, are dedicated to offering personalized service that creates a heightened student 

experience that supports the student success foundation established by College of Southern 

Maryland. 

Please see Appendix Ill to see an example of the reporting we can offer. 

In an effort to communicate the benefits of our relationship to your students and alumni, 

University of Phoenix is able to create a portfolio of collateral pieces with minimal effort on your 

part. By providing your logo in a high-resolution format, we are able to execute customized, co

branded communication pieces including: 

• An informational landing page created specifically for community college students with a 

custom URL for your institution (phoenix.edufcollegeofsmd) 
• Web copy to be placed on your student-facing website that describes the relationship and links 

to the landing page, and a University of Phoenix logo file for use on the website 

• A "Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ)" document that addresses potential questions about 

your academic relationship with University of Phoenix for use in an electronic or print format 

Please see Appendix IV for examples of our co-branded collateral. 

• . i ·: ~ ; .. ! ; { ( ., ; : t > ' • .-! • • : 1 } r ! If ~ : : t ~ . j ; ~ ~ f j / ·~ ' I ~ ~ : : ! ' 

University of Phoenix is grateful to America's community colleges for the investment they make in 

training and educating our Nation's workforce. To support the student's attainment of industry
recognized credentials, the University of Phoenix will assess professional training that has not been 

transcribed as transferrable college level credit towards a degree program offered at your college 

and/or an affiliated skill or training center through our Prior Learning Assessment (PLA). 

Coursework which is remedial or developmental in nature is not eligible for assessment, and all 

students are subject to the University's prior learning assessment policies. 
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Future Opportunities for Students 

The Workforce CLEAR Pathway Event is focused on bringing clarity to a community college 

student's career and continuing education paths by designating a night to highlight opportunities 

available in a specific industry. By focusing on five key components, Community, Learning, 

Engagement, Access, and Readiness (CLEAR), University of Phoenix supports College of Southern 

Maryland in informing students and alumni on industry specific educational goals needed for long 

term academic and profession success. 

Please see Appendix V for more information on Workforce CLEAR Pathway Events. 

Future Opportunities for Community College Personnel 

The Postsecondary Pathways to Performance Initiative (P3) unites business, academic and diversity 

leaders in local forums across the United States to determine performance-based outcomes. P3 is 

a "Blue Ribbon" advisory team committed to exploring and identifying workforce needs with an 

aim of developing education pathways aligned by industry. Participants take an in-depth view of 

curriculum covered to conclude and how this meets workforce standards and industry specific skill 

gaps. The P3 advisory team is comprised of business and higher education academic leaders. By 

facilitating open communication among stakeholders, the P3 initiative yields innovative education 

solutions supporting workforce needs. 

• Higher Education Participants: Includes our University of Phoenix and community college 

academic personnel aligned by program (e.g. Workforce Solutions, Campus and Central 

Administration Academic Affairs, etc.) 

• Business Leaders: Workforce Solutions Corporate Partners (i.e. Vice President of Human 

Resources/ Director of Human Resources/ Chief Learning Officer) 

• Diversity: Chapter Leaders 

University of Phoenix supports College of Southern Maryland staff by offering doctoral programs 

within the School of Advanced Studies. These programs are designed for organizational leaders 

who wish to integrate research, theory and practical experience into their professional roles and 

personal lives. Furthermore, through a strong emphasis on academic excellence, we support our 
learners' development as scholars who converse with, and contribute to, the larger community of 

academics and researchers engaged in the study of leadership. 

We understand that it's important to evaluate the success of our relationship and the educational 

growth of your staff and faculty. As such, we have the ability to provide comprehensive reporting 

on the enrollment trends of your staff and faculty enrolled at University of Phoenix. On a quarterly 

basis, we can provide active student count and month-over-month enrollment trends as well as a 
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breakdown of student count by modality (online vs.local campus), program level, degree program, 

University of Phoenix College, and University of Phoenix region. 

Please see Appendix VI of the reporting we can offer. 
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Initial Timeline 

Week 1, Days 1-7 
• College of Southern Maryland presents signed agreement to UOPX 

• College of Southern Maryland delivers a high-resolution logo to UOPX for student 
communications collateral 

• UOPX prepares internal systems to begin Seamless Transfer Launch 
• UOPX deploys internal communications to UOPX Student Service Representatives regarding 

specific College of Southern Maryland benefits 

• UOPX begins tracking transfer trends and outcomes for future reporting purposes 

• UOPX begins creating Transfer Pathways for College of Southern Maryland 

Post-Launch 30-Day Timeline 
Week 2, Days 8-14 

Week 3, Days 15-21 

Week 4, Days 22-28 
• College of Southern Maryland meets with Shauna Davis to review relationship milestones to 

date 

• College of Southern Maryland and Shauna Davis schedule 30-day check-in meetings to discuss 
ongoing partnership efforts and goals 

• UOPX identifies additional solutions to meet College of Southern Maryland educational 

development needs 

Week 5, Days 29-35 
• UOPX completes new Transfer Pathways for College of Southern Maryland. 

• UOPX shares completed Transfer Pathways with community college leadership and staff to 
communicate developments to students 

• College of Southern Maryland and UOPX review landing page and completed transfer guides at 

phoenix.edu/collegeofsmd and additional communications 
• UOPX makes College of Southern Maryland requested changes to collateral, if needed 

• UOPX finalizes and delivers final communication package for launch 
• College of Southern Maryland implements UOPX content on student-facing website or 

communications channel to promote UOPX landing page 
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Appendix 1: College Course Transfer 

Guide {CTG) 
- ··--··--·--------···- -- ---· ·····-··--- ··--- - ---- -----·-------------~ 

~~ 
University of Phoenix· 

SCOTTSDALE COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
2011-2012 Course Transfer Guide 

The ~lowq is a list~ COIM tilt trnfer as: 
A liberal arts General Edu:atioo rourse, lyt category 
A transaipted nur~~ coorse (for SSN students) 
A lim~ed ~education elective (students may transfec up to 4semester credits) 

AI other CXIIIleS Ml transfer as~ that are: 
Coftege-IMI coorses (not remedial~ ~tal) as designated by sendi~ i'lllitution 
Associate !Rgree coorst"'«lrt ~ ~~ coorses that a~ irlerrtical to Associate Degree coorses (ap~ies to select National~ !W~ed aoo select Regional~ Accre<tited 
lnstitutiooso~) 

( OOI>e 
Ccurs' Ti!le 1 r Jnsfer Ca:<~DIV Am Gf \i~neral EIJ\J~ti,Jn Cri'dit 

Numt+r 

ACC105 P3)1l'A. Safs IX! flrl1lertY Taxes General Educm lnte~lediYe 

ACC110 Ul'deBW!g inllJsnJ Fillloal Systems General Edocm lrrte~ 

ACC111 Actarm;J l'liK(i!s I G!moiEWcm lrrte~ 

ACC112 Actarm;J Pli'qe II General EWcm ·~ledi'le 

ACC115 ~Acca.mJ General Ed!Katirl lnle~tive 

ACC125 U~Frm Sl2nerU General Educm lrrte~lediYe 

ACC211 Fm!WAcam~ Gereral EWIDl lnte~tive 

ACC212 ~IAccMilg General Eib:m lrrte~ledi'le 

ACC215 ~IXIN!i.f«OO~ General EOOcm1 lnle~ 

ACC221 Tax Accru!Olg General Educm lnle~ledi'le 

ACC230 Uses of AcctU'ItivJ lnloonatioo I General Edocm lnle~lective 

ACC240 Uses ct Actarm;J lrloonalialll General E!Wti:rl lrrte~ 

~1of2 

3.00 

3.00 

3.00 

3.00 

2.00 

3.00 

3.00 

3.00 

3.00 

3.00 

3.00 

3.00 

1._ ·-------·------------·---- ··-·-------· ---··· ... ··--- --·· . ·------. -·-···-·-··-·· .. -· ·· ·- ··- ·· ·----·-· 
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Appendix II: Transfer Pathways 

"".-University of Ph~niK· 

Transfer Pathway for Maricopa 
Community College District 
As5oci;E d Applied Science in Business lo 
Bachelor d Science Busn!ssiGreen & ~ EIBpise 

MCCD Assocjate's Degree Courses 

English lMigullge Alta 
ENG 101 cw 1DT- Ant v .. Ca1npcB1ian 011 

ENG 102 011 108 - Ant v .. CalnpcBiian 011 

COM 22!1-P1Mc ~ 011 

CRE 101 - Criicll Reeclng 

Mathemalica 

MAT 142 011h9wt'(.-,lMAT 1!!0. 1!11. 1!12, l!ill.cw 1!17) 
MATI!ill .........a•~rTNdletsl 
MAT 157 ...........a•a.n.rary TNC:Mn II 
CIS 105 011 BPC I 10 (e •-NINiidltd by Maricllpl) 

Phyak:8miologital Science 

TllllauH5IIIJII"MIII in lw ...... SailriCliS Ina 
(ONy -IIICCO C1MW eligillle ... llw SO-c.t be used) 

Hum1nities 

TllllauH5IJIPIVftCiinlhe ~MshH 
(SUMnls ~Ill~ courses from.,...- discipliMs) 

UOPX Required 
Credits 

12 

12 

6 

3 

Socill StudiH s 
HIS I03011HIS 104. PSY 101. GCU 121. 122. ECN 211. 212. POS 
110, ECH 171. CFS 1711 011CFS 20!i Caine framlhe EledMs 
tarn CTG 

Additionallibef81 Alta I 

,_~in .. ....,..,' Criliclllrwii*Y Ina 
CIS 105 -Suiwy d ~ Wann.lian S,... 

lnt•diec:iplinary RequirefMnt• II 

ECN 211 
ECN 212 
G8S 205 
GBS221 

ElectiYe Requirement J 

MtCIIIIW inlw ~ loiMhDclcwBuliMs s.ctw.Aiwe 
(CIS 114DE. CIS 1330.\. CIS I !MI. CIS 1112AD, GBS 151. GBS 
220. G8S 233. GBS 110.11GT2!ii, IIS 101, MGT 2!13. REA 1711) 

--...... ---·-.. ·-..,..._,. ____ of615E._a,_IJ._a.._JIS1E._Il,_IIZ_ . .... ._,.,,_111<.,. __ 

MCCD Applied 
Credits 

6 

3 Sc:ience(T ech 
3 Sc:ienc6IT ech 

6 

3~ 
3 HuiMIIitil!!; 

11 

3lnteni5ciplilar 
3~ 
3 h .. ci!IClip!Nry 
3 ...... ciscipfn8iy 

3 

3Eiec:lille 
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University of Phoenix Bachelor's Degree 

Bachelor's of Science in Business Required Course of Study 

GEN 200 Fooodaiions for Gen Ed and Pro"'ssoonal Success 
ECO 21 2 Prir>e-Jpl<'s of Economics 
SIS 219 Busin<'ss.lnformation SystE'ms 
MGT 21& OrganizatiOnal Ethics and Social Responsibility 
ACC 280 Pnncipl<'s of Acc'>unting 
COM 285 Businl'ss Communicdtions 
MGT 330 Managemeflt Theoly. Praclice. & Application 
MGT 307 Ory;lnizational Behavior and Group Dynamic,; 
MGT 350 Critical Thinlling: Strategies in Decision Making 
RES 341 Researdl and Evaluatioo I 
RES 342 Researdl and Evaluation II 
BUS 415 Business law 
FIN 370 Frnanoe for BLI5ine5s 
MKT 421 t.larlleting 
BUS 475 lnlie-grllted Business Topics 

Green & Sustainable Enterprise Management Concentration 

BUS 304 Survey of Gn!en and Sustainabll' Bus~ss 
MGT 360 Green and Sus tamable En~ Management 
BUS 372 Busi!M!ss Sustainab•ity Standards 
MGT 470 Sustainablt' Enle<prise Planning 
Green and Susl.ilflable Enll!fprise Managem@llt Conceotr.l!ion Electives 
(Choose 2) 

Total Credit Summary 
Required Coorw of Study (BSB Foundation &. Coocentraiion) 
Geo!eral E~tion CI'Nils 
Total Degree Requimn!!n1s 

Potential Maximum lower Division Cred1l Eligibility 

UOPX Required MCCO Applied 
Credits Credits 

45 15 

0 
3 3" 
3 3" 
J 3" 
J 3" 
3 3" 
3 0 
3 0 
3 0 
3 0 
3 0 
3 0 
3 0 
3 0 
3 0 

3 3 

3 0 
3 0 
3 0 
3 0 
6 0 

120 57-72 
5!· • :"fH 

! ·.· 

~4 5" ~4 
12C ~~ -57 

72 

"-.-...--~CDII!Gt a.cs,.., __ ,.,._,.._lD~~~~ne nlllt-ccrnorl-blllti!BMBI•~•_. 
~hmelfl• aanr~ .......,._ Tb be dial*:-. co.nrWIMJ ~ • !lU'It., mftf ,_. et ~., a:nBt. ~ ~..,.., l'le to rtn tam ---·-""lXJPll'""''-•C-.. -· -nr-~~-...---·~"""""""'~Cin1C!IJ_,_ .. .,.c-'"&.'iiJ~.,.....,to...,.,........., 
fUI'IIr!r1n.L.Caalbt.-..rJtrr.t:.w&al~llf'QQIIm·UCPXIsturRP!If1"11Jflf'e:lmtR'rfD!:meo.tlldl'ctl'r~~triYidmd*ln~ · 

--"""-""""'""' ........... _Colneo!-·\.Cf'X 
t.FORTANT 1lft......,.., t~.,.. ~ «mdP.I trtrtraedan l'le~ c::ti:9 n ~ I:J'tVW1'~ AttiMI ~ I"!Wlwrttll'lftt a\ ~.:n rd._.~ 
~~.ft~G"'I1erwscn:trnt . .... tDUHSttlt~· tD.,...-n!Zpfti'W'IIt:rt.~~dPf'Ml!rh-"'tht'~Qf~•"' 

_......._ 

~~--s...-•~•se.E!wooda.-~ISO<Il<lr*R~. l15'E.-a.-~8SJ)4. 
0211!1~111-ft.M--
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~ 
L.'n!verrirty n' Phnf:!nix 

2+2 Associate in Arts Transfer Pathway 
Policy for 
Oklahoma City Community College 
A.3 SOCiate 1n AI1s 111 Psvctwla.JV 20 11-211 ' ;• 
B::J<:ht>lnr nf su ... n<Y Ill Ps.,-chd1(j> '1 

()CCC Associate 's De gree ((lurses 
l l nive1 ~ i t y of Ph<:><'nix Badwi<)t ·s l\:>qro; .; 

BSIP ~!.ired COU'se of Study 
GEN 200 Founclatir:J'Is for Gen Ed 51d ProteniDnal SuccHs 
PSY 300 Gener• PSychology 
PSY 310 Hillary- Sys~ of PSychobiiY 
PSY 35!i Motiv.tianal FtocnsH in ~"""' PSydlology 
PSY 315 Stalislic.t Reasoning in PSychology 
PSY 340 &kluical Foundatmns of PSychology 
PSY 3110 Cogni!Ne PSydlology 
PSY 375 Life Span ~,_. ~lopment 
PSY 3IMl LHrri1111.,d Cognlion 
PSY <COO Sociool PSychology 
PSY 405 The- of I'Wson11 lly 
PSY 410 ... .,_,.. PSychobgy 
PSY 435 nclustri.rQrvanizaiiDnal ~ychology 
PSY 450 DioeBily - Culural Faclon in PSychology 
PSY 480 Enwan-1 PSychology 
PSY 475 PSychological Tnls - Mus...,..mems 
PSY 480 Elwments af Oinic:AI PSychology 
PSY 4GO CapsiDne Course in Psycl"*>gy 

T o1BI Creclts SIDlmllry 
Rtquin!d Course af SIU<!y 
aen ... a~ EWca~iDn O.db 
Eltethle CRGts 
Tot•l Degree R~ire,_ts 

Potential Maximum l o wer Divis ion Credit E ligih~ity 

Unifti'SifJ ol Phoenix -oeilw oiAI1s 2+2 Tr~m,.r Polioy 

I) 1 Pt oqram Credits 
IJOPX RP<luirN.I 

( INi il'> 

54 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 

54 
54 
12 

120 

ti 1 CrediLs Appl;ed· 
OCCC Potent ia l App li.;>d 

<.":red it<; 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
54 
7 

1!1 

61 

"E«ee~rw tn new !IUdertsappl)ing toUniveniry d. Phoenix on or afRr DW01r;$:)11, srudents who ha~ uml!d .., A.9socion e dArts deg~e-from a 
"'gionalyacxndlod canmurityatllego ... be alll•tonn!l.,rlherM n ib•nl~tyfora ~ock=dttran,..,. Slud..,tsutlizi i'G l'lispaliey 111il !ili~ 

nftd lb meet _. ~-ft'quisi-. or OR ~e-ciic <PUft r¥CPA!'rT'ff'f'D ~soutined in tie Ac:.ildemi.;: Prug~Son ~nd ~rwr.JI Eta~~ ~~~~t5 
pdlc:y!ll>dionsforlhoircho!l!n IJR>IjQmlo ruchlhisaJlPiod aut tJtli . 

IMPORT .t.NT: Ths Slmm~ryiSan t!lli.,.icn of CA!dl5 ORY ba-.d on the cu'"'rc Qgjog ~d deg""' progr.rn ""'uiroments. Actual C~~>d!t may '181)' 
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Appendix Ill: Transfer Trends and 

Outcomes Report 

';fr University of Phoenix• College Transfer Trends and Outcomes 

sample Community College 
Hew Studenn AVll Hew Students AV10 New Students AV09 New Students A VOl Current Actl\oe StudenU 

~--~--~I~I ___ M_s __ ~l~l ___ 92_7 __ ~1~1 ___ sg __ ~l~l ___ u_2 __ ~ 
SWdtnts Enrolled AY11 Stucleftts Enrolled AYlO ~ EIII'OIIR AV09 Students Enrolled AY08 Historical Enrollment 

I 2,uo II 2,37s II z,30t II 1,947 II 1s.~1 I 

[ 1 I -iia,\1 uc 
I 2 i rtSjP 252 AYDI 1.-s than U o.dlts 311 
I l ISM -- AYOI U·Z4cr.lb 11& 
' 4 I Mf8 150 l s·-r~.-a: 147 
! 6 8$£0/E 114 
l 1 l lSI( A 1111 
I • ! 8SII/MICT 106 Sodll ScteiiCft I 463 l 

AYOI Z$-41Crdi. ua 
AYOI 49+cr.dfts 54 

!AYOII ~~-- 54 
f AY09 j las than U Cred~ 400 

, AYOO ! U • 24 Crwdib 243 
~- AYOO ! 25 • 41 Credits- 161 fAY\]9' t· - .. 4!1+ Cleclts --- 56-
r ".,o,r ~t;.;o..,.;----·-

60 

AY08 • AYU New SWCitnt$ by GtMer 

AYlll '-""" u o.dlla 4U -
ATlll u . %4 c... m 
AnD zs. 41 cr.cllb "' AT10 OttNclts !3 

·~~-·-

A't08 • AY11 New Students by Modllty AYlll Allocl$'t OtlrH 63 
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r·T11 r-~:ii~~~ -- ---- -
143 

AY11 i 25·41CNdlts 96 
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Appendix IV: Student Communications 

Landing Page: a page hosted on the 

University of Phoenix website that provides 
relevant information about our partnership 

for College of Southern Maryland staff, 

faculty and students 

-·-··-··-· -- - ---- ____ ,_,. __ _ 

----··-·----· ... ------ . .....---.__.._ ____ .. _, __ _ 
-------··-1·-·-~--.. -.. _. _____ ......., ______ ....... - ...... -----··-·---.-.. .. -~~--____ .... _.,.....__,__,.,.. ___ ..,. ---......... _ ... __ ._ 
_,_ _______ ...,_..,. __ _ 
-~-..._.. ____ _ __ ..... _ ... __ ~-·-... -... -----....---------·-------.. --... -·-·-.._.. ·-·-·..._,_ ·-·----·-·-.. ---...._, __ 
·----··-·--·---·--..-..-.. ·-.. -· ......... _______ _.....,. ____ _.. ...__ .. _____ .,. ____ .., __ 
------~-... -----------. .. ·----"".....,.._~ 

I - - -- ---
~-- ---~ 

... _ -·- ~ -- - ~------ .... -- - --

--
-

Web Copy: a page hosted on your website 

or intra net that provides co-branded 
information about our partnership for 

College of Southern Maryland staff, faculty 
arid students 

FAQ Document: this document describes 

features of the University of Phoenix 
partnership for College of Southern 

Maryland staff, faculty and students, and 

can be printed or distributed electronically 

,----------------
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Appendix V: Workforce CLEAR Pathway 
Event 
Here's how our Industry Workforce CLEAR Pathway Event supports your students: 

Community 
Successful integration of a student into the labor force involves the support of many stakeholders 

in the student's community. Typically held at a large community college venue, the Workforce 
CLEAR Pathway event brings community college students and staff together with university 
transfer partners and external stakeholders in the industry to focus on a student's •next steps• 
after community college completion. 

Learning 
Our Workforce CLEAR Pathway event emphasizes lifelong learning relevant to the student's field of 

interest and presents continuing education options for the 21't century student who is so often a 
working learner. 

Engagement 
By focusing our event on a specific body of students and their options for successful transitioning 

into their industry of interest, we secure maximum engagement. To illustrate, at a Healthcare 

Workforce CLEAR Pathway Event, all healthcare associate degree students are invited to attend. 
Event contributors will be universities with healthcare transfer options, healthcare employers 
sharing insight into the job market, diversity chapters with a focus on the market (i.e. the Hispanic 

Nurses Association,) and other community stakeholders from the local media and political realm. 

Access 
Community colleges provide educational access to diverse students across the United States and 
the Workforce CLEAR Pathway event aims to support the Access Agenda by opening up the event 
to the community to demonstrate the connection between education and career success for all 
students. 

Readiness 
Working in tandem with our community college and workforce partners, the Workforce CLEAR 

Pathway event is able to advance postsecondary career blueprinting efforts that result in students 

who are career ready. 
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Appendix VI: Community College 

Personnel Reporting 

121Wol1111 

XVZCompany 

Total Student Count 
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4:t., University of Phoenix• College Transfer Trends and Outcomes 

College of Southern Maryland 
New Students AY12 New Students AYll New Students AY10 New Students AY09 Current Active Students 

75 11 95 11 120 11 go 11 s1 

Students Enrolled AY12 Students Enrolled AYll Students Enrolled AY10 Students Enrolled AY09 Historical Enrollment 

.___2_24 _ __.11 ~ _2_34_~1 L--1 _2_3o _ __.IIL--_1_s1 _ __.ll ....__ _1,_11_0 ~ 
AY09- AY12 New Student Top Programs 

1 MFB 35 

2 BSN 25 

3 BSfD/E 20 

4 BSB/A 19 

5 BS/P 17 

6 BSB/M 17 

7 BSM 16 

8 AAHCA 14 --

AY09- AY12 New Students by Ethnicity 

Black 

AY09 - A Y12 New Students by College 

Business 149 

Criminal Justice 30 

Education 33 

Humanities 16 

Information Technology 40 

Natural Sciences 41 

Nursi,. 26 

Social Sciences 45 
'-----

AY09 - AY12 New Students by Gender 

Female 
- Male 

AY09 - AY12 New Students by Modality 

Local 

- Onlne 

AY09 - A Y12 New Students by Applied 
Transfer Credit 

AY09 Less than 12 Credits 46 

AY09 12-24 Credits 19 

A Y09 25 - 48 Credits 7 

AY09 49+ Credits 5 

AY09 Associate's Degree 13 

A Y10 Less than 12 Credits 55 

AY10 12-24 Credits 31 

A YlO 25 - 48 Credits 8 

AY10 49+Credits 5 

AY10 Associate's Degree 21 

AYll Less than 12 Credits 43 

AYll 12 - 24 Credits 24 

AYll 25 - 48 Credits ' 8 

AY11 49+Credits 1 

AYll Associate's Degree 19 

AY12 Less than 12 Credits 30 

AY12 12-24 Credits 27 

A Y12 25 - 48 Credits 7 

A Y12 49+ Credits 1 

AY12 Associate's Degree 10 """ 

Graduates AY12 Graduates AY11 Graduates A YlO Graduates AY09 

AY09- AY12 Graduates Top Programs AY09 - A Y12 Graduates by College 

1 BSN 24 Business 64 

2 :~s-? BSM 19 Criminal Justice 10 

3 BSB/M 12 Education 1 

4 MB 7 Humanities 4 

5 BS/P 7 Information Te 14 

6 BSCJA 7 Natural Sciences 7 

7 858/A 5 Nul'sq 24 

a BSB/ACC 5 Social Sciences 13 

• Current Active Students defined as students who posted positive attendance within the last 30 days 
• Academic Year defined as July 1 of the previous year - June 30 of the listed year. . 


